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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Shulchan Aruch (s"uh 268:9) rules that if an idolater wishes to 
be circumcised to fulfill the mitzvah of Milah, it is permitted to 
help him, but if his intent is for medical reasons, it is forbidden. 
The Rema adds that if the situation is such that one is allowed to 
heal an idolater (such as for payment, or where the Jew is forced), 
then he may also give the non-Jew a Bris. However, the Rema 
(ibid 263:5) clearly states elsewhere, in apparent contradiction, 
that it is forbidden to circumcise an idolater except for purposes 
of conversion. The SHaCh explains the Rema's ruxht to forbid 
only medical circumcisions, but the TaZ apparently disagrees, 
characterizing the Rema's ruxht as preserving the exclusivity of 
Bris Milah for the Jewish people. How then does the TaZ explain 
the r,hv to fulfill the mitzvah of Milah, even where there is no 
intent to convert ? The Gemara (Avodah Zara 65a) says that R' 
Yehudah sent a gift to a non-Jew on his holiday, explaining that 
he knew this gentile did not worship vrz vsucg. The Gemara asks, 
didn't R' Yochanan say that if a Ger Toshav (a gentile who has 
accepted the 7 Noachide laws) goes 12 months without 
circumcision, he is to be deemed an idolatrous Apikores, 
apparently even without his having to worship vrz vsucg ? The 
Gemara answers that it is only because the Ger Toshav accepted 
to circumcise, but didn't do it. R' Ezriel Hildesheimer, in his 
Teshuvos (s"uh 1:229) derives from this Gemara that a Ger 
Toshav, who is a non-Jew,  may obligate himself to have a Bris 
Milah and still remain a Ger Toshav. According to the TaZ, this is 
where it is permitted to help him circumcise, only because we 
know he does not worship idols. However, where he does worship 
Avodah Zara, the Rema's ruxht would apply. So too, Yosef 
insisted that all of Mitzrayim have a Bris before getting food, 
because he believed that when they saw how accurate and truthful 
his dream interpretations were, they would all become believers 
and reject Avodah Zara, making it a mitzvah to be kn them.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
May one speak Lashon HoRa ,kgu,k to someone where others, 
for whom it is not ,kgu,k, may overhear ?        

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:   
(May one denigrate an Apikores or Mumar without a ,kgu, ?)  
It is permitted to speak Lashon HoRa about an Apikores or a 
Mumar xhgfvk without a ,kgu, intent, because they hate Hashem, 
and we are bidden to hate them. However, although we may hate 
a Mumar iucth,k, we are still obligated to help him (u,uhjvk)  so 
Lashon Hora is permitted, but only ,kgu,k.    

DIN'S CORNER:  
If one will be travelling with his family during Chanukah in such 
a way that he will be unable to light Chanukah Licht for one 
entire night (e.g. they are flying to Eretz Yisroel and leaving 
before Plag HaMincha), he must arrange for someone to light in 
his house during that night for him. Since he will be back within 
30 days it is still his home.  (Teshuvos V’Hanhagos 6:160:1)   

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Shabbos 21b) states that the basic requirement for 
Chanukah lights is one candle each night, for an entire household. 
Those who are Mehadrin will provide one candle each for every 
household member, each night, and those who are extremely 
Mehader (ihrsvnv in ihrsvn) will start with one candle on the first 
night and add a candle each night for every Menorah (according 
to Beis Hillel) or start with eight candles and subtract one each 
night from every Menorah (according to Beis Shammai). As we 
conduct ourselves according to Beis Hillel, adding a candle each 
night is how we fulfill ihrsvnv in ihrsvn. The Shulchan Aruch 
(j”ut 574:1) rules to permit lighting one Chanukah candle from 
another, either from the second night and on, where there is more 
than one candle lit, or even on the first night where there are two 
people, each lighting a separate Menorah. The Rema disagrees, 
arguing that since the major mitzvah is fulfilled with one candle, 
the rest of the candles are only a Hidur, to embellish the mitzvah. 
As such, it is not befitting to light a “Hidur” candle from a 
“major” candle. It would seem therefore, that the Mechaber does 
not see a difference in status between the major candle and the 
Hidur ones. Moadim U’Zmanim (2:136) suggests that viewing the 
Hidur candles differently may depend on the two reasons stated in 
the Gemara for Beis Hillel’s opinion. One opinion says that each 
additional candle marks a day that has passed, while another 
opinion holds that the theme of asuec ihkgn (elevating sacred 
matters) requires a daily addition. As such, the theory of marking 
days would consider the mitzvah fulfilled with the one major 
candle, while the other candles are simply to recognize how many 
days have passed (Rema). But asuec ihkgn applies to all candles 
participating in the mitzvah, making them all equivalent 
(Mechaber). This distinction itself could depend on the meaning 
of the word Mehadrin. It could simply refer to Hidur – 
beautifying the mitzvah, which is how the Rema sees it. But 
Mehadrin could also come from Hadran, which is what we say at 
a Siyum, expressing our intent and desire to return again, which 
manifests itself after we have lit the first candle, as we “return” to 
light the second candle and the next etc.., as the Mechaber sees it. 
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
Two “friendly” competitors planned to attend an estate sale together. As 
they left, they were asked to complete a minyan for Mincha. One of 
them stayed long enough for the Kaddish before Shemona Esrei and 
then hurried after the other, but by the time he arrived at the sale, all 
objects of value had been snatched up by his competitor, leaving him 
only a few worn items to purchase. When he opened a frayed pillow to 
extract the feathers, he discovered a jewel hidden inside. He brought the 
jewel to a dealer and sold it for 50 Zehuvim (gold coins). Later, when he 
told his wife the story, she expressed distrust for the appraisal and 
insisted that he return the money and get his jewel back. The man was 
uncomfortable reneging on the deal, but was equally uneasy about what 
to tell his wife. He decided to ask the Ben Ish Chai what to do. The Rav 
told him that the Gemara (Bava Kamma 91b) places a value of 10 
Zehuvim on every mitzvah. Since he had answered int 5 times in the 
ahse hmj, his reward was correct - 5x10, or 50 Zehuvim. The man 
joyously informed his wife that the jewel's appraised value was exact.  

P.S. Shalosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family. 


